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Welcome Home!

SUMMER 2021
Frogbridge Fun
Facts
SCB2 counselor Zach K.
holds the longest winning
Color War General Title of
682 days. Yes, that’s
right that means it has
been 682 since The Gold
Safari won the title of
Color War Champs in
2019….

What’s Gonna
Hoppen Week 2:

 Monday—Camp
Closed! Happy
4th!
 Tuesday—Color
Magic!
 Wednesday—
Wear it –Neon
Party!
 Thursday—
Picture Day!!

 Friday—Wizards
Live at FB!
!

The anticipation was
growing, the excitment was in the air
and you could hear
the kids yelling from
Yellow Meeting House
Road! When that
first camper stepped
off the bus on Monday, Harry J couldn’t
wait to give him the biggest socially distanced
hug and welcome him
back home! Twenty-two
months in the making,
It was FINALLY FROGBRIDGE and campers
and team members were
ready to start the summer of their lives!
Old traditions started
right away with our
first group raising the
flag, and before you
knew it we were off to
our favorite activities!
Campers were zipping
across the lake, jumping
on the bungee trampo-

lines and riding the gokarts at the brand new
Tadpole Timmys Speedway! We know this summer is sure to be the
best one ever!
In keeping with Frogbridge Traditions, Tuesday we played our annual
Newlymet Game where
campers got to learn all
about the campers in
their groups! HSG was
full of giggles and laughs
behind the masks as
campers learned fun facts
about their new friends!
Before we knew it, our
first Wear it Wednesday
was here! With the July
4th holiday, campers and
team members showed
their patriotic spirit
dressed in Red, White
and Blue! Their were
hats, tutus, stars and
stripes everywhere! Congrats to everyone who

SUMMER 21 SHOUTOUTS

-The Tadpoles have enjoyed all the joy, laughter, and new friendships made this week at camp! They loved
splashing around the pool during swim time on these hot summer days!
-Intermediate camp had a frogtastic first week of camp!
-Junior campers were so excited to finally be back at their home away from home!
- MB2 started off the camp season with a bang by Raising our Flag Monday morning! MG6 won the Newly Met
Game proving how well they’ve already gotten to know each other! MG5 showed incredible pride with 100%
participation in our USA Day Wear It. They are the champions!

-Senior camp had great first week! We made some delicious treats at Chef Harry’s
Chocolate Shop, played at The Octagon to determine semi finalists and cooled off with
some Frogaritas. We can’t wait to see what next week has in store for us!

participated! We love seeing that fun camp spirit!
Our first ever Backwards scavenger hunt was a
big success! At morning assembly campers had to figure out what item we were
looking for as JR spelled
out the words … you
guessed it Backwards…. The
tie between SG1 and SB1
ended with SG1 taking the
title when they had to figure out SELGOOG!
The week went way too
fast, but Fridays special
event Syman Hyman,
brought our favorite childhood game Simon Says to
camp! Simon Says , was
right when he told us to
Hop around… because that
is what we will be doing all
summer and we can’t wait!
We hope all the weeks
don’t go this fast, but we
promise the fun is just beginning! Stay tuned next
week for Neon Day, Picture
Day and The Wizards making their basketball debue
at Frogbridge! Have a
healthy and safe July 4th
and we will see you all back
here on Tuesday!

